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Programmes for testing Alcohol and Drugs (A&D) at the workplace, at random and by surprise, are
believed to have a positive impact on safety and to reduce individual’s accident risk. Despite this percep-
tion, there is limited scientific evidence and poor statistical support of this assumption. This study aims at
testing whether there is such a cause-effect relationship between A&D testing and post-accident reduc-
tion, and how to quantify it. The methodology applied data-mining techniques together with classical
statistics hypothesis testing. It covers a wide range of data concerning accidents, alcohol and drug tests,
biographical and occupational records of a large railway transportation company in Portugal, for a period
of 5½ years. Results give sound statistical evidence of individual’s accident risk decrease after being
tested, by quantifying the relations between A&D testing and post-testing accidents. Results also estimate
the optimal testing frequency that balances testing costs and accident reduction. Optimum rates of tests
per year per worker are in the ranges ]0.5–1.0] in white-collars and professions at large, and ]0.0–0.5] in
operations/technical personnel. The fraction of accident victims that are prevented by the application of
optimal frequencies are around 59% for workers onboard trains, 72% for those working near trains, and
85% for white-collars. Testing at the optimal frequency generates net savings of at least 15:1, in onboard
personnel. In conclusion, testing for alcohol and drugs at workplace, at random and by surprise, has a
statistically significant preventive effect in overall professions, but is stronger within white-collars.
� 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction and scope

The abuse of alcohol and illicit drugs can affect performance of
workers (Lancet editorial, 2009) and thus constitute an additional
hazard, which increases health and safety risks in the workplace.
The application of A&D testing practices, especially at random,
might constitute a promising strategy to identify and discourage
such unwanted behaviours. The compulsory testing of these
so-called psychoactive substances is expected to play a deterrent
role on the abuse behaviour – which is beneficial in many ways
to the individual, the employer and the society at large. This
perception becomes even stronger in some specific activities, such
as the transportation sector, including for instance, aviation (Li
et al., 2005), maritime (O’Connor and O’Connor, 2006), or railways
(UIC, 2008), in which the erroneous action of one worker can
endanger the safety of thousands of persons.

The reason to embrace this study on the possible relationships
between A&D testing programmes and the level of safety – mea-
sured through accident rates – is twofold: (1) it covers the work-
force of a transportation company where the concern with
occupational health and public safety is understandably very high
and is a strategic goal and (2) the unique opportunity of having
access to a comprehensive database that includes detailed infor-
mation on A&D testing for all employees. This is a rare opportunity,
since in various countries and many companies, A&D testing faces
restrictions regarding data protection law and individual rights.
However, in this particular case, the testing programme imple-
mented has legal support, based on the recognition that the collec-
tive safety and health outweighs the individual rights to privacy
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(PCC, 1995; PP, 2009; PSCJ, 1998). Moreover, the company uses the
programme not only to discourage abuses and unsafe behaviours,
but also offers rehabilitation programmes to its employees, free
of charge.

Improving health and safety in the workplace depends on many
variables and circumstances (Lund and Aarø, 2004), thus it is diffi-
cult to demonstrate that A&D testing has indeed a preventive im-
pact and that it may actually contribute to reduce accident rates.
Even more difficult is to give statistical evidence capable of quan-
tifying such association.

The main goal of this study is to provide sound evidence of the
referred association and measure the differences in accident rates
between tested and untested employees. Furthermore, the authors
intend to establish the optimal frequency of testing, i.e., the annual
frequency of testing that is more effective in preventing accidents,
as well as to provide a rough, but measurable, estimate on the re-
turn on investment.

The remaining sections of the paper provide a literature review
on the subject and derived research hypotheses, followed by a
summary of the methodology used and statistical approach ap-
plied. The final sections discuss the most relevant results and
conclusions.
2. Literature review and derived research hypotheses

All psychoactive substances have, to a higher or lesser extent, a
dysfunctional effect on work capability (Kauert, 2008; Schuckjt,
2009). A worker under the effect of a psychoactive substance be-
comes a hazard to him/herself and to others around. Even if the
deviant behaviour is not readily visible or detectable, this person
has a reduced ability to identify and control hazards – this incapac-
ity suggests the need to address A&D abuse in the workplace (Baer
and Hess, 2008).

The abuse of psychoactive substances is associated with many
adverse consequences to health (Chipman et al., 2009; Degenhardt
and Hall, 2012; Schuckjt, 2009) and consequently to safety at work,
such as violence, accidents (Li and Bai, 2008), injuries (Trent, 1991)
and absenteeism. An increasing number of countries and compa-
nies are coping with this risk (Strang et al., 2012) by the application
of means of control, also in the scope of Occupational Safety and
Health (OSH), such as screening for psychoactive substances in
employees.

On the turn of the millennium, Kraus (2001) had carried out a
systematic review of 740 publications dealing with the topics of
testing for A&D in the workplace, of which only 6 presented some
kind of quantification of the effect on accident rates, and all others
were devoted to rather qualitative aspects, such as, philosophical,
social, moral or legal arguments. Management issues and test pro-
tocols were also among the findings of these publications. After a
deeper scrutiny of the 6 relevant studies, Kraus was unable to
either accept or refute the hypothesis that A&D testing would lead
to a reduction of accidents, because the studies reviewed suffered
from several methodological shortfalls (e.g.: lack of a control group,
or insufficient sample-size, or absence of inferential statistics). For
the same reason, Kraus concluded that there was limited and
biased evidence that random tests by surprise would have a stron-
ger preventive affect, when compared with scheduled and
announced tests.

To balance the lack of international standards concerning policy
and practice of workplace A&D testing, the International Labour
Organisation (ILO, 2003) made recommendations towards new re-
search work aimed at evaluating «the relationship between the con-
sumption of alcohol and drugs and both the safety and productivity at
work» and it also suggested estimating the «costs and benefits of
screening for A&D».
A few economic studies on the prevention of A&D abuse at work
were conducted in US, with abundance of studied cases and
advanced statistics (Livingston, 1975; Ozminkowski et al., 2003;
Rummel et al., 2004; Wickizer et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2007;
Mehay and Webb, 2007). These revealed the relevance of balancing
the costs of preventing A&D abuse and the correspondent financial
return on investment.

The research by Ozminkowski et al. (2003), concerning 1791
manufacturing workers, concluded that the relation between
frequency of drug testing and injuries’ medical expenses was sta-
tistically significant, and had a U-shape. These findings led the
authors to conclude that medical expenses resulting from acci-
dents can be minimised if workers are subjected to drug testing
at an average annual frequency of 1.68 times per worker.

In the study by Wickizer et al. (2004), 14,500 employees of 261
companies with programs for drug prevention were compared to
650,000 employees in 20,000 companies with no such programs.
A statistically significant association has been demonstrated, be-
tween drug prevention programs and lower rates of occupational
accidents, on services, construction and manufacturing sectors.
There were small unspecified net savings associated with these
programs, more so in the construction industry.

The research performed by Miller et al. (2007), covering
employees of a large USA carrier, showed a statistically significant
association between the A&D abuse prevention program and lower
rates of occupational accidents. It was also found a benefit-cost
ratio of 26 $US saved in accident reduction for each 1 $US spent
in the preventive program.

On the other hand, the study by Mehay and Webb (2007), about
a zero tolerance policy applied on drug prevention programs of US
Navy, concluded that net benefits were negative for most plausible
values of the key parameters – the deterrence effect, replacement
cost, and productivity losses due to drug use.

The literature tends to agree that the number of A&D abusers
detected over time decreases with continued application of tests
(Taggart, 1989; French et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2007; Wenzek
and Ricordel, 2008). The deterrent effect of workplace testing is
usually attributed to the inhibition resulting from individual’s
perception of being held liable in case their state of abuse is analyt-
ically confirmed by the tests.

However, the question of the deterrent effect being or not sus-
tainable over time, has been subjected to controversy. A review
made by Cashman et al. (2009) looked for relationships between
A&D testing and the supposedly reduction of accident injuries, on
professional drivers of motorised vehicles. The search produced
some 6000 hits, but only 19 publications received further atten-
tion. Among these, only 2 complied with the criteria established
for the study, in terms of data and quality. Both covered time series
of test trials in the US. The conclusions highlighted some evidence
of short-time effect, but were unable to demonstrate sustainability
of prevention on the long-term and the respective authors argued
for the need of more research.

Within the transportation sector, in particular, there is a large
international agreement for the need to control and manage the
risks of working under the effect of alcohol and/or drugs. Conse-
quently, the OECD International Transport Forum (OECD, 2010) is
considering a number of legal measures to this purpose. Likewise,
the Health and Safety Group of the International Union of Railways
(UIC, 2008) has deemed important to implement A&D testing
programmes for railway transportation workers in all activities
that interact with traffic safety. Such strategy had previously been
recommended by the US National Institute of Drug Abuse (Gust
and Walsh, 1989; Hanson, 1993; Zwerling, 1993).

In the USA, drug screening programmes are mandatory by
Presidential order (The President, 1986) for all federal workplaces.
According to Miller et al. (2007, p. 565), «the program was
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strengthened by federally mandated random drug and alcohol testing
(implemented, respectively, in 1990 and 1994)».

On the other hand, very few publications report application of
tests in Europe, even within sectors such as the chemical industry,
where examples come from DEGUSSA (Breitstadt, 2008), EVONIK
INDUSTRIES (Schiffhauer and Breitstadt, 2008) and ROCHE
(Seiffert, 2008), or from the railway transportation sector, such as
the French SNCF (Wenzek and Ricordel, 2008), the British NR –
Network Rail (2008) or the Portuguese CP (Marques, 2009;
Marques et al., 2011).

Recent studies carried out in the transportation sector, namely
within road safety (Brady et al., 2009; Snowden et al., 2007) and
within railways safety (Spicer and Miller, 2005; Miller et al.,
2007), suggest a sustained effect of A&D testing programmes
on accident reduction. Snowden et al. (2007) examined the
impact of random alcohol testing, implemented in the USA since
1994, on the likelihood of large truck drivers being involved in
fatal accidents under the effect of alcohol. According to these
authors, controlling for the general declining trend in alcohol-in-
volved drivers in fatal crashes showed that random alcohol test-
ing was correlated with a 14.5% reduction in alcohol-related
accidents among large truck drivers. In the same field, a study
by Brady et al. (2009) provided evidence that implementation
of the mandatory alcohol testing programs was associated with
a reduction of 23% in alcohol involvement in fatal motor carrier
crashes. Spicer and Miller (2005) studied the impact, on a large
USA carrier, of a workplace peer-focused substance abuse pre-
vention, and early intervention program, and came to the conclu-
sion that it reduced workplace injuries. Their evidence also
suggested that random drug and alcohol testing might have fur-
ther reduced this risk of injury. In a later publication (Miller
et al., 2007), the same authors confirmed that a peer-based
program and drug testing was associated with an approximate
one-third reduction in injury rate, while alcohol testing reduced
the injury rate by one sixth.

It is worth mentioning that even in the organisations already
applying A&D tests, many of them do it solely within the scope
of Occupational Medicine exams, i.e., meaning that the worker
knows in advance when the test sample will be collected. This
allows the abusers to learn, in time, how to deceive the system,
either by practicing abstinence before the exam, or by delivering
biological samples which are not their own. This shows the perti-
nence of studying cases of random tests, applied directly in the
workplace by surprise – to enable a more reliable and realistic
evaluation of the foreseen impacts.

Notwithstanding the relevance of previous studies and the great
interest of their findings, it is noted that they mostly searched for
associations between A&D prevention programs and occupational
accidents, by aggregate results of the organisations studied,
regardless of the temporal order concerning individual’s subjection
to preventive measures and the respective effect on occupational
accidents. Some cautiousness is due, when discussing preventive
effect of tests on accidents, without being able to distinguish be-
tween tests prior and post-accidents for each studied individual.
Given that any means of risk control applied to someone can only
influence events later on, some methodological limitations became
evident. Therefore, there is limited empirical evidence of testing for
A&D at the workplace being sufficiently deterrent of its abuse, as
well as to what extent it may have an effect on individual’s occu-
pational accident risk.

Another issue which has not been properly answered yet deals
with the testing frequency. In the rare publications reporting fre-
quency of testing, it still remains to be confirmed the existence
of a specific frequency that could be more preventive.

To fill in these gaps, this study raised two hypotheses for
research:
H1. The frequency of alcohol and drug testing is negatively
associated with the incidence rate of accidents occurred after the
tests.

H2. Assuming that H1 is not rejected, there is an optimal
frequency of tests and post-accidents that represents the most effi-
cient frequency, beyond which, increasing the number of annual
tests will result in marginal variation of accidents.
3. Methodological approach

This research work used data from October 2003 to March 2009
inclusive, covering a continuous period of 5½ years. There was a
first pilot study (Marques, 2009) covering 2003–2007 data – essen-
tially qualitative and general in scope – to explore the potential
effects of several OSH interventions implemented since 2003 by
the company in question. This first study suggested that the A&D
testing by surprise had a positive impact in the reduction of acci-
dents – however, such conclusion was only apparent, based on
qualitative analysis and it could not be demonstrated with statisti-
cal evidence.

This fact led to the current work, involving more researchers
and extending both the data coverage and the overall methodology
applied. In this new study, the objective was much more specific
(c.f. Introduction), in which the quantitative focus superimposed
the qualitative analysis and it followed both descriptive and also
explanatory statistical models (Sampieri et al., 2006).

From the beginning, the company’s accident rates were known
– whether being or not directly related to alcohol or drug intake.
The historical records have hardly ever established a clear link be-
tween the accident and previous A&D intake. On the other hand, in
the rare cases of substance abuse detected by random tests
(roughly 1 out of 1000 tests), employees had to face disciplinary
consequences and received free medical counselling and treat-
ment. Thus, in these circumstances the authors realised that this
study design could not rely solely on the very few known cases
of A&D abuse and the accidents they have caused – such scarce
data would not assure a statistically meaningful study. Instead,
the authors decided to contrast the odds of occupational accident
risk between workers with different test rates prior to accidents
(both exclusively work-related).

In fact, preventive testing was already in place when the analy-
sis began. No experimental design was in place, neither any pre-
conception. This was not an experiment, but an observational
study during a period when complete data were available, namely,
accidents, alcohol and drug tests, biographical and occupational
records.

3.1. Population and variables

The original dataset covered all 5407 employees of the com-
pany, including detailed records of the 31,123 A&D tests and
1589 work accidents, occurred during the 5½ years above men-
tioned. Employees were randomly selected by computer for
A&D testing and the application of tests was unannounced. Tests
application had an overall frequency of around four hundred per
month. A high and unpredictable variability of individual testing
came from computer arbitrary decision of ‘‘when’’, ‘‘where’’ and
‘‘who’’ was going to be targeted for testing, combined with the
presence or absence of the target employees due to shift work
and moving workplaces onboard rolling stock. Thus, despite
everybody being aware of the possibility of being compulsorily
tested while working, there were a number of employees who,
by chance, were never subjected to any testing. In contrast, other
individuals were tested several times, with different testing
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frequencies and different combinations – either only alcohol, or
A&D tests simultaneously. Confidentiality and anonymity of the
employees were assured according to national regulations regard-
ing A&D testing at work.

For each individual employee, the database included more than
30 variables, recording personal and occupational information, as
well as safety and health data. Examples of variables are, for in-
stance: employee ID; Date of admission in company; Sex; Date of
birth; Marital status; Underage dependents (yes/no); Academic
qualifications; Place of residence (city council); Company Business
Unit; Shift work rotation (yes/no); Occupational category; Date of
A&D test; Type of test (alcohol/drug); Weekday of test; Time of
test; Counter-proof of test (yes/no); Medical fitness for work; Date
of accident; Type of accident; Days lost from accident.

The term ‘‘accident’’ refers solely to occupational accidents and
covered all cases reported during the studied period, regardless of
their seriousness.

To ensure harmonised exposure and reduce biases from
uncontrolled variables, the study included only employees who
had been working with the company over the entire period of
study – i.e., all those who had either joined or left during such
period were excluded from the dataset. Consequently, within
the scope of this study, the entire workforce became represented
by a sub-population of 3801 employees, always present during
these 5½ years and a total of 29,916 records of accidents, tests,
or the absence of either one or another. It should be emphasised
that this restricting criterion enabled to improve homogeneity of
the studied groups. With this choice, every employee included in
the study panel was likely to be under the influence of the same
unknown (and uncontrolled) variables. Thus, the 30 variables
accounted for characterise the main difference among these
employees.

Since the main objective was to verify if A&D random testing
actually has an individual preventive effect, by reducing post-test-
ing accidents (and quantifying such an association), the authors
tried, as far as possible, to treat and compare data belonging to
homogeneous groups of employees, i.e., occupational groups per-
forming similar tasks and exposed to the same pattern of occupa-
tional risks. This means that, within each occupational group, the
experimental stimulus of being (or not) tested for A&D constituted
a relevant difference. The portion untested before any accident,
which emerged by chance, became the control group within each
occupational risks group of this observational study.

The company had around sixty different professions exposed to
a diversity of occupational risks – however, the pilot study
(Marques, 2009) showed that it was possible and credible to
classify them into three main categories of risk (with identical
generic risks), each of which sub-divided into sub-categories (for
more specific risks). Table 1 categorises these new variables
(Occupational risk group and Occupational risk sub-group).
Table 1
Frequencies of employees ever-present since 01/10/2003 through 31/03/2009, by group a

Occupational risk group Occupational risk sub-group
(specific risks)

Absolute
employe

1 – Work onboard trains (moving
workplaces)

1a – Driver 1104
1b – Driver’s assistant 162
1c – Ticket Inspector 584
1d – Chief Driver 50

2 – Work near or around trains
(courtyard areas)

2a – Manoeuvres 155
2b – Maintenance 163

3 – Work away from trains (white
collars)

3a – Railway Station 605
3b – Office work 533
3c – Others, without similar risks 445
Total 3801
Given the purpose of the work, a few other secondary variables
(new variables) were also established from the original data,
namely:

� ‘‘Age’’, defined as numeric, giving the age of each person at the
beginning of the study, in October 2003.
� ‘‘Years of work in the company’’, defined as numeric, giving a

measure of tenure, in October 2003.
� ‘‘Occupational risk group’’, defined as categorical, having non-

ordered values 1, 2, 3, and identifying different groups with
similar occupational general risk patterns.
� ‘‘Occupational risk sub-group’’, defined as categorical, having

non-ordered values 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, 3c, and identi-
fying different sub-groups with similar occupational specific
risk patterns.
� ‘‘Subjection to tests before any accidents’’, hereafter simply

called ‘‘subjection to tests’’. This variable was defined as cate-
gorical, having only two values for each worker (tested or
untested) according to being or not subjected to testing prior
to any accident. It was determined by the existence or absence,
since the beginning of the study, of a test record prior to an acci-
dent event. Either being or not a victim of accident before the
end of the studied period, this variable expressed the worker’s
previous subjection to testing.
� ‘‘Annual test frequency before any accidents’’, hereafter simply

called ‘‘annual test frequency’’, defined as numeric, giving the
average annual frequency of testing, for each worker, before
any accident event. It was determined by the number of test
records prior to accidents, divided by the period since the
beginning of the study until the first accident event or, in its
absence, until the end of the studied period. This process trans-
formed the previous variable ‘‘subjection to tests before any
accidents’’ into a variable insensitive to time. Whatever this
period might have been, all workers were compared on the
same time basis of test frequency, i.e., tests per year (annualised
variable).
� ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’, defined as categorical, having

only two values for each worker (Yes or No), according to being
or not a victim of accident during the period after subjection to
any number of tests. It was determined by the existence or not
of a first accident record since the last test until the final day of
the studied period. Either tested or untested, this variable
expressed the posterior occurrence or absence of accident.

The control group emerged naturally from the randomness of
testing. In the last three variables, this reference group was charac-
terised by: (a) ‘‘subjection to tests’’ = ‘‘untested’’, (b) ‘‘annual test
frequency’’ = ‘‘0’’ and (c) ‘‘n tests’’ = ‘‘0’’. In short, individuals of
the control group were never subjected to the testing stimulus
before suffering any accident.
nd sub-group of occupational categories with similar risk patterns.

frequency (number of
es)

Relative
frequency (%)

Valid
percentage

Cumulative
percentage

29.0 29.0 29.0
4.3 4.3 33.3
15.4 15.4 48.7
1.3 1.3 50.0
4.1 4.1 54.1
4.3 4.3 58.4
15.9 15.9 74.3
14.0 14.0 88.3
11.7 11.7 100.0
100.0 100.0
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Finally, the dependent variable ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’
was also transformed into an annualised variable, as follows:

� ‘‘Incidence of accident victims after n tests’’, defined as numer-
ical, having any number of workers who experienced accidents,
among an homogeneous group of 1000 workers per year, with
the same test frequency class. This variable was determined,
for each frequency class, by the total number of accident victims
posterior to testing, among 1000 workers, divided by the total
period. This transformation made the variable insensitive to
time. Whatever the individual period for accident occurrence
might have been, all workers were compared on the same basis
of annual incidence rate, i.e., per thousand victims of accident
among workers.
� Calculation formula was the following:

Incidence¼ ðaccident victims� 1000Þ=ðtotal workers� 5:5 yearsÞ
ð1Þ

The creation of the above secondary variables was necessary to
search for significant differences of accident occurrence between
tested and untested employees. It was taken into account the
subjection of each person to tests exclusively before suffering
any accident. In brief, these variables allowed measuring the actual
impact of tests on subsequent individual accident rates.

3.2. Statistical tools and metrics

Data analysis was made using Delphi, SPSS and Excel. After-
wards, data mining techniques were applied to identify associa-
tions between variables.

To study the complex structure of interactions between all
these variables, the authors selected the output variable ‘‘Victim
of accident after n tests’’ – consequently, all others were consid-
ered potential explanatory variables with covariance between
them. For this task, the methodology applied was the CHAID
(Chi-square Automatic Interaction Detector) algorithm incorpo-
rated in SPSS. As the name suggests, this is an automatic detector
of interactions, based on the Chi-Square test of independence
(Hand et al., 2001; Rokach and Maimom, 2008). This statistical tool
produces a tree-type output, in which the most significant explan-
atory variable appears on the top of the tree, immediately under
the output variable. Likewise, the remaining branches follow a
descending hierarchy – displaying the other variables from the
most significant association to the least, i.e., by decreasing order
of Chi-square association. The Chi-square value of each pair and
the corresponding p-value are also plotted in the tree diagram.
Each tree branch expresses the combined events of different vari-
ables leading to the output variable results.

Additionally, for a better characterisation of the strength of
these associations, the authors used the coefficient Cramer V. This
coefficient varies from 0 to 1 and it is not sensible to scale factors.
Cramer V measures the association strength in terms of the inde-
pendent variable explanatory value on the behaviour of the output
variable (Acock and Stavig, 1979; Healey, 2010; Le Roy, 2012). Cra-
mer V is used for nominal (categorical) variables and, despite its
range values [0–1], the interpretation of strength differs from other
metrics applicable to numeric variables. It can be interpreted with
the following guidelines:

� If Cramer V = 0.0, there is no association – thus, the independent
variable allows no prediction of the output variable.
� On the opposite side, if Cramer V = 1.0, there is a perfect associ-

ation – the two variables are equal, i.e., they measure the same
concept and one can perfectly predict the output variable by
knowing the independent variable.
� If 0.0 < Cramer V < 0.10, although the variables are associated,
the strength is very weak – it has no acceptable usefulness.
� If 0.10 6 Cramer V 6 0.19, although the variables are associated,

the strength is weak – it already has some acceptable usefulness
(i.e., effect).
� If 0.20 6 Cramer V 6 0.29, the association strength is moderate

– and it has an acceptable usefulness (i.e., effect).
� If 0.30 6 Cramer V < 1.0, the association strength is strong – and

it has an even more acceptable usefulness (i.e., effect).

Furthermore, to reinforce the robustness of the findings, this
study has also established the different probabilities of having an
accident in case of not being tested against the case of being tested.
This was done through the calculation of ‘‘1/odds ratio’’, which is
also a metric of the association strength (Panik, 2005).

Finally, for the purpose of gross estimate of the proportion of
accident victims prevented by subjection to a certain frequency
of testing, a Prevented Fraction was computed as follows:

PF ¼ ½ðAVF¼0 � AVF¼iÞ=AVF¼0� � 100 ð2Þ

where AVF=0 is the percentage of accident victims among workers
with zero tests per year (not-tested), and AVF=i is the percentage
of accident victims among workers tested at a certain frequency
of i tests per year.

3.3. Materials and financial resources

The relevant items under this subtitle were as follows.

Materials: breathalysers (reusable breath alcohol-metres with
disposable mouth adapters); non-instrumented drug test
devices (disposable kits for detection of illicit drugs in samples
of urine or oral fluid).
Financial: average 6.50 € per test of alcohol and 45.00 € for
drugs; these values covered all expenses, including application
and safe disposal of used materials. Considering the proportion
of only alcohol and combined A&D tests, the average value was
computed 13.08 € per application.

Finally, a simplified cost-benefit analysis, allowed to estimate
the savings (in Euros) with overtime work (i.e., saved costs), by
each Euro spent with tests. The net savings value, resulting from
the reduction of overtime work for replacement of injured employ-
ees in accidents occurred after n tests, gave an indication of the
return on investment with the tests. This economic appraisal is
part of a methodology thoroughly explained by the American
Industrial Hygienists Association (AIHA, 2008). This approach,
called «Industrial Hygiene Value Strategy», highlights that any
economic evaluation of OSH interventions needs to compare the
costs and the consequences of an action, as this is required to gain
valid information on efficiency. It combines both quantitative and
qualitative elements. The calculation process of the quantitative
component is relatively complex and ample, but the global reason-
ing of it can be summarised in a simple way, by means of three
equations to derive the monetary value of the intervention:

Pre-intervention costs ðAÞ � Post-intervention costs ðCÞ
¼ Reduced costs ðDÞ ð3Þ

Reduced costs ðDÞ � Intervention costs ðBÞ
¼ Net Savings ðEÞ ð4Þ

Net Savings ðEÞ þ New Revenueþ Other benefits ðOÞ
¼ Value ð5Þ
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In the current study, reduced costs (D) were computed as the
reduction of overtime costs, whilst intervention costs (B) were
the above mentioned costs of testing programme.
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Statistical results

As mentioned previously in Section 3.2, this study tested statis-
tical associations between the output variable ‘‘Victim of accident
after n tests’’ and all 30 other potentially explanatory variables.
The study compared accident proportions between (as far as possi-
ble) homogeneous groups of employees, i.e., occupational groups
performing similar tasks and exposed to the same pattern of occu-
pational risks during the same period. This assured that, within
each occupational group, the stimulus of being or not being tested
accounted for a relevant difference.
Fig. 1. Associations between the output variable ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’ and ex
unit’’, ‘‘Occupational risk group’’, ‘‘Years of work in the company’’ and ‘‘Shift work rotat

Table 2
Statistical evidence of the significant association between ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests

Occupational group Association test ‘‘Victim of accident after
‘‘Subjection to tests before any accidents

Pearson Chi-square p-v

Whole sub-population N = 3801 242.64 <10
Group 1 (on board trains) N1 = 1900 76.96 <10
Group 2a (near or around trains) N2 = 318 6.39 0.0
Group 3 (away from trains) N3 = 1583 196.82 <10

a In this occupational risk group, the variable ‘‘Subjection to tests before any accid
association was with ‘‘Occupational risk sub-group’’ (Chi-square = 17.03; p-value < 10�3
The analysis produced CHAID classification trees for the whole
sub-population (N = 3801 employees) and for each one of the three
occupational risk groups of Table 1. To illustrate this kind of anal-
ysis, Fig. 1 shows the classification tree for the whole sub-popula-
tion, in which the testing for A&D is simply expressed by ‘‘tested’’
and ‘‘untested’’, concerning the variable ‘‘Subjection to tests’’. In
other words, this tree distinguishes between individuals tested
and untested before suffering any accidents. Of all variables in-
cluded, the latter revealed to be the most explanatory with relation
to the output variable ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’ – stronger
associations with p-values < 10�3.

Fig. 1 gives an overall vision of the entire sub-population. The top
branch (most significant association) shows that 47.0% of the un-
tested employees (n = 727) had accidents, as opposed to a smaller
proportion of 19.4% among the tested employees (n = 3074), who
had accidents after testing. Such difference between 19.4% and
47.0% is statistically significant – and this fact was further corrobo-
rated by tests of hypotheses (mean comparisons and analysis of
planatory variables: ‘‘Subjection to tests before any accidents’’, ‘‘Company business
ion’’, for the whole sub-population (N = 3801).

’’ and explanatory variable ‘‘Subjection to tests before any accidents’’.

n tests’’ versus
’’

Strength of association ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’
versus ‘‘Subjection to tests before any accidents’’

alue Cramer V p-value

�3 0.253 <10�3

�3 0.201 <10�3

11 0.142 0.011
�3 0.353 <10�3

ents’’ was not the most explanatory; in this particular case, the most significant
).



Fig. 2a. Associations between the output variable ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’ and explanatory variables: ‘‘Annual test frequency before any accidents’’, ‘‘Company business unit’’, ‘‘Shift work rotation’’,
‘‘Occupational risk group’’, ‘‘Years of work in the company’’ and ‘‘Sex’’, for the whole sub-population (N = 3801).
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variance), as well as by application of Mann-Whitney and Kolmogo-
rov-Smirnov tests, all of which with a p-value < 10�3.

The same CHAID analyses and other statistical tests were
repeated for each of the three occupational risk groups, this
time revealing the idiosyncrasies of each one. The main findings,
considering solely the dependency between the response vari-
able ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’ and ‘‘Subjection to tests’’
are summarised in Table 2, which also includes Cramer’s V
results.

In short, the type of CHAID diagrams exemplified in Fig. 1 and
the statistics in Table 2 show that, in all the occupational risk
groups studied, one can reject the null hypothesis. Therefore, it
has been demonstrated, with a significance level of 1%, that the
two variables ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’ and ‘‘Subjection
to tests’’ are statistically associated – with a small difference in
group 2, for which the significance level was 5%, essentially due
the small size of this group (N = 318).

Additionally, the Cramer V values allowed to conclude that the
strengths of such associations are considered moderate in the
whole sub-population (0.253) and group 1 (0.201), weak in group
2 (0.142), and strong in group 3 (0.353) (Healey, 2010; Le Roy,
2012; Murteira, 1990).

Finally, the calculation of ‘‘1/odds ratio’’ (Panik, 2005) allowed
estimating the higher probability of accident for untested employ-
ees. The results indicate how much more probable is having an
accident if untested compared to tested, as being:

� 3.7 times more, in the sub-population;
� 2.6 times more, in group 1;
� 2.1 times more, in group 2;
� 7.8 times more, in group 3.
Fig. 2b. Associations between the output variable ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’ an
business unit’’, ‘‘Years of work in the company’’ and ‘‘Occupational risk sub-group’’, in g
Noteworthy saying that ‘‘1/odds ratio’’ also quantifies the
strength of the association, when comparing different groups of
the same population, as is the case here.

Once the above relationship had been established and quantified
(in Fig. 1, Table 2 and ‘‘1/odds ratio’’), this suggested that random
testing at workplace by surprise has a statistically significant effect
on reducing rates of accidents at work. However, the tested workers
were, overall, less time exposed to occupational risks than the 5½
years period for the untested ones, with a correspondent expected
smaller portion of victims of accidents. This was precisely the rea-
son why the authors have not interpreted the relationship between
‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’ and explanatory variable ‘‘Subjec-
tion to tests’’ in a conclusive way. Instead, the decision was to pro-
cess data further in order to render the testing issue insensitive to
time of exposure to occupational risks, i.e., by using the transformed
variable ‘‘Annual test frequency’’, as shown in Figs. 2a–d.

When the initial input variable ‘‘Subjection to tests’’ was re-
placed with the time insensitive variable ‘‘Annual test frequency’’,
the same CHAID algorithm showed (Fig. 2a) that this last variable
was the first one next to the top of the tree. Again, the testing issue,
either expressed only as ‘‘tested’’ and ‘‘untested’’, or expressed in
annual frequency, was systematically the most explanatory.

Overall, the patterns found in the CHAID diagrams and the other
statistical tests were quite similar. The analyses of the three occu-
pational risk groups corroborated the relevant findings for the
whole sub-population, with an exception in group 2 (working near
or around the trains), for which the best explanatory variable
(most significant in CHAID diagram) was ‘‘Occupational risk sub-
group’’ (Chi-square = 17.035; p-value < 10�3). However, a deeper
scrutiny to group 2 allowed realising that, after all, being subjected
to tests was also associated with the response variable, although
d explanatory variables: ‘‘Annual test frequency before any accidents’’, ‘‘Company
roup 1 (N = 1900).



Fig. 2c. Associations between the output variable ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’ and explanatory variables: ‘‘Occupational risk sub-group’’, ‘‘Annual test frequency before
any accidents’’, and ‘‘Years of work in the company’’, in group 2 (N = 318).
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with a lesser strength of association. Furthermore, some classes of
‘‘Annual testing frequency’’ were of low dimension (below 30
employees), due to the smaller size of group 2 itself (N = 318).

Thus, it was verified the existence of associations between occur-
rence of accident victims and previous testing frequency – at 1% sig-
nificance level, with a small difference in group 2, for which the
significance level was 5%. Additionally, the strength of these associ-
ations was measured by Cramer V coefficient – whose values allowed
concluding that they are moderate in the whole sub-population
(0.270), as well as in groups 1 (0.226) and 2 (0.247), and strong in
group 3 (0.364) (Healey, 2010; Le Roy, 2012; Murteira, 1990).

Once the expected negative association between accident
occurrence and prior tests was confirmed, this study focused on
the annual test frequency and accident rates – both annualised
variables. The objective was to identify how far an organisation
should go in terms of testing effort. The interest was to find out
the optimal frequency, above which there is no benefit in increas-
ing testing, i.e., the frequency of tests at which the accident rates
are minimised. In Figs. 2a–d, one can see that, among the statisti-
cally different classes of testing frequency, one of them reveals
itself as the one with less accident occurrence after A&D testing.
The authors have interpreted this pair as an optimal frequency.

To clarify this result of primal importance, the set of Figs. 3a–d
depict the sub-population (3a), group 1 (3b), group 2 (3c) and
group 3 (3d). These graphical representations are more intuitive
than CHAID diagrams, showing the same reality by annual test fre-
quency intervals, but using frequency classes easier for realistic
implementation. In these figures, F = 0.0 stands for zero tests per
year per worker, equivalent to not-tested – this was the class used
for control.
For the sake of good statistical practice, the authors tried to cre-
ate frequency classes with approximately equal number of cases,
hence the classes ]0–0.5], ]0.5–1], ]1–2], i.e., classes of similar mag-
nitude. Frequency 0.5 is a mathematical average – it means that
workers in this class had been tested once in two consecutive
years. Thus, there was a residual tail on the right-hand side of this
scale that could not be further sub-divided, for the simple reason
that very few workers had been subjected to frequencies much
higher than 2 tests per year.

From these figures, one can easily see a pattern in the behaviour
of proportion of accident victims (‘‘Incidence of accident victims
after n tests’’) in relation to prior annual frequency of subjection
to tests. Similarly to the quantified statistics given before, the
weakest preventive impact of testing seems to occur in group 2
(working near or around trains), whereas the strongest impact
(i.e., sustained effect) occurs in group 3, which is essentially com-
posed of white-collar workers. The latter becomes a useful finding,
since these professionals exist in most organisations. Hence, the re-
sults in this case might be useful for many other sectors of activity
and are not restricted to transportation.

An optimal frequency was already expected by common sense
and the authors also expected some kind of marginal variation
above this point. In contrast, these results give evidence that after
the strongest impact attained at the optimal frequency, the acci-
dent rate increases, although it never gets as high as in the control
group (untested), i.e., the testing preventive efficiency weakens.
This fact became statistically evident. Although the explanation
was not searched for, it is possible that this phenomenon is, as least
partly, explained by a habituation effect, but such hypothesis still
needs further study.



Fig. 2d. Associations between the output variable ‘‘Victim of accident after n tests’’ and explanatory variables: ‘‘Annual test frequency before any accidents’’, ‘‘Academic
qualifications’’, ‘‘Occupational risk sub-group’’ and ‘‘Sex’’, in group 3 (N = 1583).

Fig. 3a. Incidence of accident victims, by subjection to tests before any accidents, in
sub-population (N = 3801).

Fig. 3b. Incidence of accident victims, by subjection to tests before any accidents, in
group 1 (N = 1900).

Fig. 3c. Incidence of accident victims, by subjection to tests before any accidents, in
group 2 (N = 318).
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To assess the expected usefulness of the preventive effect of
testing at these practical optimal frequencies for each occupational
group, Table 3 compares proportions of victims of accidents, be-
tween untested workers and tested at optimal frequencies (all at
1% significance level).

In short, findings of the present study include odds ratios and
prevented fractions pointing out a relevant proportional occur-
rence of fewer accidents among tested workers as compared with
untested ones, and also a statistically significant association
between a certain frequency of tests and a minimum of accidents.
Furthermore, not only the existence but also a relevant strength of
this association was established.



Fig. 3d. Incidence of accident victims, by subjection to tests before any accidents, in
group 3 (N = 1583).

Table 3
Comparison between proportions of victims of accidents, between untested workers
and tested at optimal frequencies.

Occupational group Whole sub-
population
N = 3801

Group 1
(on board
trains)
N1 = 1900

Group 2
(near or
around
trains)
N2 = 318

Group 3
(away from
trains)
N3 = 1583

Optimal testing
frequency (tests
per year per
worker)

0.5 < F 6 1.0 0 < F 6 0.5 0 < F 6 0.5 0.5 < F 6 1.0

Accident victims
among untested
(relative
frequency) (%)

47 44.8 59.3 48.8

Accident victims
among tested at
optimal
frequency
(relative
frequency) (%)

15.7 18.4 16.7 7.4

Prevented Fraction
of accident
victims (relative
frequency) (%)

66.7 59.0 71.9 84.9
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Roughly speaking, these main findings converge and expand the
knowledge from a few other studies also involving large numbers
and detailed statistical analyses (Cashman et al., 2009; Miller
et al., 2007; Ozminkowski et al., 2003; Wickizer et al., 2004). For
instance, the current findings also point at a U-shape curve with
an optimal frequency of testing, representing a minimum cost, as
found by Ozminkowski et al. (2003).

On the other hand, the present study leveraged significant
differences of accidents between tested and untested employees,
owing to the novel and clear distinction of individual subjection
to tests exclusively before any accidents.
4.2. Economic appraisal of testing

This was a basic (but rather conservative) estimation of the eco-
nomic value of the A&D testing programme. To avoid biases and
controversy, it only covered group 1, because this category includes
onboard professions (drivers, their assistants and ticket inspectors),
who are absolutely essential to run a train. If a worker from this
group suffers an accident with lost days, someone else is called in
to replace him/her, which implies costs with overtime work. These
extra costs are well known in the company in question and this al-
lowed to compare the average costs with application of tests in
group 1 against the money saved from the non-expenditure with
overtime work, due to the reduction of accidents occurred after
subjection to tests at the optimal frequency. Accordingly to the
methodology explained by the American Industrial Hygienists
Association (AIHA, 2008), c.f. Section 3.3, this estimate showed a
net saving of about 15 € for each 1 € actually invested in testing. This
rough estimate converges with the benefit-cost ratio of 26:1 found
by Miller et al. (2007) in a more in-depth economic appraisal.
Despite different methods and different cost items, both studies
have established that random testing in the workplace can be
cost-effective.

4.3. Limitations and contributions

Statistical limitations include a few variables with instanta-
neous data values that might have changed over the study period
– however this is quite frequent in longitudinal studies. Also
noteworthy is the very low number of cases with high testing fre-
quencies (very few over 2 tests per year per worker) – and these
were all aggregated in the last frequency interval (F > 2).

Methodological limitations include the existence of non-homo-
geneous groups with relation to a few variables, as well as the fact
that there was no distinction between those tested only for alcohol
or simultaneously for alcohol and drugs. The estimation of finan-
cial return used a simplified approach, accounting only for one cat-
egory of saved costs (overtime work) and it did not adjust the time
value of money.

On the other hand, a number of strengths and contributions are
worthy mentioning, such as:

� The rarity of data (outside USA, very few companies and few
countries carry out random A&D testing at workplace).
� The large amount of data (around 30,000 records) and the long

period covered (5½ years).
� The quantification facet and robustness of the statistical analy-

sis (producing the same results using different methods), thus
increasing the reliability of results.
� The finding of an optimal testing frequency, enabling better

management of resources.
� The broad social and cross-sector usefulness of the findings,

especially considering that the strongest preventive impact
was found in the white-collar professionals, who exist in every
organisation, facilitating transferability of knowledge.

5. Conclusion

The study compared accident rates between (as far as possible)
homogeneous groups of employees, i.e., occupational groups per-
forming similar tasks and exposed to the same pattern of occupa-
tional risks during the same period. This assured that, within each
occupational group, the stimulus of being or not tested for A&D ac-
counted for a relevant difference.

The findings consistently supported that groups tested for A&D
at random and unannounced, reported substantially lower acci-
dent rates, after any number of tests, than the spontaneously un-
tested group.

The association between testing and reduction of individual
post-testing accidents was statistically confirmed and measured
through different statistical techniques, delivering similar results
and allowing to draw meaningful conclusions. These conclusions
emerged from the contrast of accident rates (per year) after tests
(per year), between homogeneous groups of workers, only differing
on their test frequency. Thus, all other things being equal, the dif-
ferent individual frequencies of subjection to testing were likely to
be responsible for different outcomes. Therefore, this research
work was able to support the assumption that the application of
A&D testing at the workplace, at random and by surprise has a
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significant preventive effect on individual’s occurrence of
accidents.

It was also demonstrated that, for each occupational group,
there is an optimal frequency of annual testing associated with
a minimum accident rate, above which the increase in testing
loses impact and becomes less efficient in terms of prevention.
An interesting finding in this study was the fact that the positive
impact of prevention is stronger and more effective within white-
collar professionals. The impact on the operations and technical
workers was also statistically significant, showing moderate to
strong association strength. These findings are useful for cross-
sector application, since white-collar workers are common in all
activity sectors.

Furthermore, the study also established a sound evidence of a
positive return on investment, through a conservative and simpli-
fied estimate.

With regard to the optimal testing frequencies observed, they
led to convincing values of the fraction of accident victims that
are prevented. If this information remains unknown to employees,
the application of tests at these particularly low frequencies may
be useful, in terms of maximising prevention while minimising
costs.

Future developments of this work might focus on the reason(s)
why accident rates increase above the optimal testing frequency,
despite never becoming as high as in the case of the untested
workers. It could also explore different specific occupational
groups and establish their optimal testing frequencies.
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